IOT is playing a very important role in information technology. Since, we all know that internet provides us the facility to share and access our useful information and the main role of IOT is to keep an eye on devices, and intake of electricity and how it can be used in our future houses to consume the energy. And so, in this era the smart homes and energy intake that will be beneficial for our home that includes-money usage in a proper manner. In previous approach we used techniques such as-genetic algorithm, apriori random pattern findings approaches; also some hybrid approach is used. Here approaches have been used that provides less solution. Because they have low accuracy intake parameters. In this paper ANN approach has been used that provides accurate result. It works on removing of noise and then find the accurate output in the field of electricity intake. The framework that we have used is JAVA and inputs or say parameters used are-accuracy, precision etc. are used to check an efficient proposed work. Then in future a hardware implementation is left.
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